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Liaozijun latex balloons, strong

and not easy to break, 50 pieces,

for children over 8, for wedding

decoration, party decoration

$6.99 + Free Shipping

Brand: Liaozijun

Material: latex

Item Weight: 7.05 ounces

Package Dimensions: 6.69 x 4.72 x 1.57 inches

Date First Available: February 1, 2023

1

Our balloons are made of natural latex, it is odor-free, safe and environmentally friendly. It can be used for wedding decoration,

party decoration, window display, etc.

The balloons are very airtight. As long as you tie up the in�ation port, there will be almost no air leakage. The balloon was eight

inches high when it was full.

These thickened latex balloons are very �exible, strong and not easy to break. You can use air pump, helium, or even water to �ll

these balloons. It will be very interesting and children will like it.

The package includes 50 colorful balloons, including gray, rose red, peach red, blue, green, red, orange, yellow, and khaki. They will

be very beautiful and full of happy atmosphere when used for decoration.

Warning: children under 8 years old may choke or su�ocate by an in�ated or broken balloon. Adult supervision is required when

playing. Do not let children touch the in�ated balloon. Discard the damaged balloon immediately.
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